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=SS^ANApi!v8 PART <N THE 4*pj CWI618 A OOOO WORD FOR RUSSIA.

anj fBr ÜVl JUidiosplt*} ships for Under this caption the New York gun prints the
^7oZL"T^C,^lHW?rwî,«tîL‘,d,^d "ri«»n * T. U,»n. which ,. parti -

thlnn the Oentlle brui. k..„ e„i„„ -ver 11 “ t|m« <*. «ey a word for the Hunalan people. The
the dawn of civilisation. The consideration, of hu- ZS***1*»** '?'* T«"“e
manity .u«-t them. The instinct of national e,lf: i£n pT^T^^ThZl.^.
preservation unis them. But a new Gay has dawn- . ,, ^ p Ufed th Ame ■ c*n b*tin*- srro' 
ed. A new world ha. heaved above the horison.llne. P*°Pl' “d the"' •«-
Canadian proclaim to all nation, that this le Can
ada's century. A new idea Is tp be released. A new 
thin* is to be dona. In this world-criala Canada's 
fart must not !» any shoddy replica of the old world 
or the effete past From this day on, through all the 
sacrifice and lost and almost despair, may come, Can
adians should do earnest and purposeful thinking on 
the world Jean that comes to Canada and the world- 
service Canada should render.—Toronto Olobe.
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Journal ortSSS^i ‘̂^~W
The modem rule is that the ship is not subject 

to condemnation for carrying contraband articles. 
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, There arc some exceptions as for instance: " Where

a ship belongs to the owner of the cargo, or where 
the ship is going on such service under a false 
destination or false papers; these circumstances of 
aggravation have been held to constitute excepted 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltorta-Chlet, cases out of the modem rule."
1. a ROSS, 1LA, Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPELL, BJL, Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.
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Domihion of Canada.

I beg to speak of the Russian side of the 
tragic problem of Slav versus Teuton.

I too have been a student, traveller end guest 
in the land of which I write; I have attended imperial 
balls at “Peter," slept under thatched roofs with peas
ants, showshoed In the forests of' Finland, and cara- 
vaned across the Sands of Turkestan; and I State 
solemnly that nowhere are Anglo-Saxons, especially 
Americans, more heartily welcomed and admired; no
where in Europe is there a more toferant, gentle- 
hearted and intelligent people than in the land of the 
Czar.

. Refuse to Accept Minim 
'“price Fixed By Authorities 

Standard Exchange

BARGAIN HUNTERS FOILED

NAVY REFORMS
*

Journal of Commerce Offlcea: The 'vorld do*s really move but it took a strong
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-M Lombard Street. man disregard precedent and make during his 

Telephone Mata 7089. short tcrm ot office lhrcc such fundamental réforme
New York Correspondent-0. M. Wlthlngton, M as have recently been made by Secretary Daniel.

Broad Street Telephone SS* Broad. ‘ affectin8 the United States Navy. First he ex-
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdtag, 26 Victoria Street. Ploded the old fal,ac>: that a ship needed grog 

Westminster, S.W. 1 inside as much as water outside.
I Then he decided that zfe most of the men on ™,.jaee „ . _
modern battleships are not sailors, but machinists, h“ te.n .ub>çlM to the artistry of Belgian, French 

-and1 soldiers there was no good reason for increasing "j En*iUh.cenrora.-Latest report, from strong- 
the chance of confusion by asking landsmen to that im»b«r*er i, mill atron* and holding
think "right” and "left" when they hear "star- °ut against th. Hermans, who have been repulsed. All 

I board " and "port" ot the «“ncklng army have been killed, except a
I And he has dealt in the same fearless way with drummer boy who Urns shot through an ear thus In- 
the desertion problem. He found that most of the * W"°

j causes of desertion are unintentional acts, which,
! though deserving of some punishment are encourag
ed, rather than discouraged by imprisonment. Men 

It is unfortunate that the Contingent Relief maV now flWt the service with an honorable dis- 
Fund should be so named. The word 'relief is charSe bV merely refunding certain enlistment 
a technical term in social service meaning charit- j allowances. And now, not to be outdone, Great
able aid. The dependents of the volunteers who are j Britain has, even while her great navy is treading 
going to the front do not deserve to be branded ; water in the North S63' abolished the payment of 
as objects of charity. They are precisely in the!p.rize money t0 the officers and men of her war- 
position of the wives and children of the

branchea throughout the» L-rf Mining Steeki Are Net Disposed to 8;
Them.—Little Doubt of Continuance of I 

! Tredin, ot Toronto.
CENSORED NEWS.

UmburgK ylâ Parti and London.—(This despatch I speak of the Russian people and not of the Rus
sian Government. This is a Vita} distinction. The 
venality and terrorism of the Government * the per
secutions of the Jews, the occasional crudity reported 
of the soldiery—these things, the oply things Rus
sian of which Americans as a whole have any knowl
edge, are-no more representative of real Russian life 
than the corruption of our financiers, the piracy of our 
political bosses and the lynching* of our Southerners 
are representative of real American life. Aside from 
the sentimental affection of the peasantry for their 
"Little White Father," the Russian Government Is 
no more than the Kulak, or "fist," that keeps their un
schooled spirits in order. The normal attitude of the 
real Russian toward his Government is that of the 
American toward his night patrolman. To politi
cians and soldiers the Russian gives little considera
tion; their evil deeds depress and shame him and he 
seldom discusses them.

RAVINGS bank departmentSubscription price, 23.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

(Ipnisl te Th» Journet ef Commerce.)
ont., August «—The mining 

(wnd would develop into a wildUeh it was
g«ly pjonster if It wm accorded the slightest Ub. 
Striven its second try dut te-day, and it prove 
Vjjja and well-balanced that there is little fl
Sjeoatinuanceof open trading. 
fafope the best index of affairs revealed by 

ef.the mining market is that there art 
JJVriced stocks for sale Ft the minimum pi 

Standard Exchange authorities.

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, A1TGUST 26, 1914.

A BETTER NAME St. Strond, Belgium—(Ditto)—The Germans have 
bien repulsed. •AD BUSINESS AND BAD POLITICS

The proposed bill enabling the Government to buy 
ships Is highly objectionable for reason, which 
not be refuted. pother words, the holder* ot mining stocks re 

j» merificè them.
Th$ W8»ln hunters awaited the opening of 

■kiDf market with pleasant; anticipations of ee. 
m good stocks at panic prices.

The Exchange Committee put Hollinger on a 
lull, (or Instance, and the opening bids were at 
fafrj fio stock was forthcoming and bids 

In 118,60 to-day? this bringing out forty shi 
the close Hollinger was at $11.16 bid, with

Ttrlemont, Beglium—(Ditto)— The Germans have 
been repulsed. can-

It is a paternalistic and socialistic 
It Is an exceedingly dangerous 
It Is already too late for the 

the emergency is disappearing 
be plenty of ships available.

It Is a thoroughly unsound business transaction 
Since It ultimately means big losses to the Govern 
ment from buying vessels unstated to our require- 

We need “S freighters, cheap,, operated- 
not big paseenger boats, very costly to run.

The ships Offered are mainly high-class passenger 
ships, for which the demand will necessarily be im 
paired for a year or two, regardless of

measure, 
precedent.
emergency, because 

and there will

Jodoigne. Belgium—(Ditto).— The Germans have 
been' repulsed.

per
manent militia. These are regularly 'put on the I 
strength,’ as the saying goes, and receive rations. 
This assistance is regarded as part of the soldiers 
pay. No one ever thinks of them, nor do they 
think of themselves, as objects of charity. So 
should it be with the families of the 
gathering at Valcartier.

I have found more stanch 
friends of the Jeys amon? Slavs than among Ameri-Amiens, France—Fixed)—The Germans, who have 

been repulsed, are retreating in the direction of Paris, 
They have left the most of teir field pieces in 
swamps and are slowly starving to death.

“A HUMAN SLAUGHTER HOUSE.”

The German Chancellor’s references to Russia asA short time ago a German book entitled 
“ Menschenschlachthaus ” created a profound sen
sation throughout the Kaiser’s country. Trans
lated, the book means ‘‘A Human Slaughter House 
—Scenes from the War that is sure to come,” 
The author, Wilhelm Lamszus, describes war in 
all its hideous, shameful details. He describes 
modern conflict as a slaughter house worked by 
machinery. He makes you hear and see “the 
oiled wheels, the jar of a pulled lever, the grinding 
of steel, the steady, passionless, murderous, ir
resistible hum of death by machinery. He shows 
you death invisible, death afar off, death scarcely 
heard, death at your elbow, death a yard or two 
in front of you, death a foot op two behind you, 
death audible and visible everywhere—in the dis
embowelled bodies and twitching limbs of men, 
in the screams and cursings, the yells and sobbing 
groans of thousands of your friends and companions” 

Further on, the writer says: ”Take a young

“barbaric” and “half Asiatic” and the Btaats -Zeltung’s 
phrase, “Cossack hordes loosened on German civilisa
tion,” are pieces of gross and ignorant humor. Rus
sia’s Government, admittedly, is mediaeval in form 
and religion is still partly pagan and anthropomorphic, 
but in those forms of intellectual activity where she 
has been allowed free expression she all but leads the

men now I *0**-
r rçjjil# the bid on Dome Mine* was only $6.60, t 
t vis no stock in sight.
[' th most Interesting feature of the market, h 
I iWt In view of the Interruption to the silver mar) 
I the comparative strength of the silver stocl 
f: CoiilaRaa was at $7 hid with no stock offer! r 
j Rids op Beaver advanced a point to 18. Pete 
j Itfe was steady aroupd 2^%. Dome Extension 
| it $, and Tech Hughey at 7; Temiskamlng at 7%,
| Onsi Northern at 4%, v

Strassburg, Germany —(Doctored)—-The French
commissariat arrangements have utterly failed, and 
the French army Is said to be subsisting on cham-lf it is impossible that an allowance be made 

them from the militia department, and the extra 
amount required for their subsistence must be 
furnished by the public, still it is desireable that 
the nature of this assistance be recognized both in 
the manner of its distribution and in the name which 
the fund bears. Doubtless the committee will 
proceed in a considerate and intelligent way in the 
expenditure of this money. But can no better, 
juster title be found. How would it do to call it 
the Contingent Indemnity Fund?

Tb.y would 66 ruinously handiroppedTXt'sa 
to operate with American labor, bel.g 
ly In operation to rim successfully in 
with cheap foreign freighters.

When the war Is Over the Government 
saddled with a lot of useless ships, unable to meet 
foreign competition. Buying these ships would prove 
unwise, unnecessary and vary unprotaable. The tax 
paver would have to meet the loss and the American 
public would end itself badly stung; while nobody 
would be aided except the present unfortunate own
ers of these interned ships. Their purchase is neither 
politic, prudent nor p»triotlc.-New York Journal ot 
Commerce.

far too cost-
compètltioa

Belfort,- France —(Proof read)— The 
army rations are falling short, and the Germans who 
are not already starved to death are said to be get
ting only half a sausage a day.

German Germany nor any other country cannot offer 
better classic opera or ballet opera, comedy of man
ners, better paintings, race courses, skating rinks, pub
lic ballrooms, banqueting halls, than those to be found 
in St. Petersburg and Moscow, 
ent, recklessly generous, passionate, improvident, un
original, unambitious, but not ignorant or cruel or 
stupid.

would be

Russians are indol-
Beme, Switzerland—(Blue pencilled)—Swiss army 

is living on switzer cheese sandwiches, but the 
ply of mustard is appallingly low and grave fears 
are being entertained.

Minimum Swale.
I ft# minimum scale fixed by the Exchange, and 
I im which no sales are permitted, is as follows: —

fcNitti-
................................... ..........
.. .................................... ».....................................

I Chambers Ferland ....................
fc#iw...........
| City of Cobalt ...
! Cobalt Lake ----

’Coniagas............
Crown Reserve ..

! .Great Northern .
Hudson Bay .......
K#T Uke..........

McKinley Darragh
Niplseing............
Person Lake ...
Sweca Superior .
Tmfekamtng ffVe F.’fVfV..f
fykhewty ipy..........
Wettlaufer...................... .................
Tgfc Ont................ .........................
' Rprewpinte—
Dome Ex.............................................
Dome Uke ......................... ....
D«8e Mines .........
igty O’Brien y,,.,.. ....,,.,. ...
Hollinger ..........................................
Homwtak* M. f............ ..................
tyrtttr ....... ...... ........
ibfotyre
Nsrl Lake ..........................

I bur. Crown ....... .
\ P«mpine Pet ..................................
| Porcupine Vippnd .j...,,
• R#s Con ...... » • t * * * f » i.. « ,
| Tack Hughes ...........» i,
\ w«»t Dome ....... ................. ...........

The Russian likes to live better than to
achieve, and he will yet teach the world the art of 
enjoying life and of appreciating things beautiful 
and gentle and true.

GERMANY’S ENVIOUS NEIGHBOURS
Calais, France—(Official translation)—The English 

army, which has now, by forced marching, penetrated 
well into Belgium, is served with tea every afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

Even now the world is turn
ing to Russia for her source of aesthetic supply.The Imperial German Chancellor found one of

the chief causes of the wàr in “envious neighbours” _ . , _ . . .
and particutarly in envious England. The New York ;ren*man and 3 Y™"* German, each of whom 
"World" Tnd other American journals, whose ^ .tassedu a «"^d mother good-bye,- put a 
reputation as leaders of the enlightened opinion nflj lnt,? t]?elr hands,and murder *”to Wr hearts 
of the day is not merely commentai, but inter-1and walk.the” over leagues of earth until they are

! within firing distance and then bid them blow each 
others brains out—and what good is served—what 
blessing falls from heaven on the red-eyed scene 
of their slaughter? Our fathers put an end to the 
duel, not because it was horrible, but because it 
was absurd.” And again: “Does it not strike every 
man accustomed to reflect that this business of 
war as a settler of disputations, as an arbiter of

The idea that one nation can prosper at the ! <luarrels' as lord of difficulties, is a mad businesa-a
business not merely illogical and unreasonable, but 
born of Bedlam?” * ■

Perhaps when the millions of peace-loving citizens 
of the nations now at war realise the extent and 
horror of modern warfare, they will demand that 
it shall for ever cease. In the meantime, however, 
we are at war and, until the enemy is conquered.

There is no “Slav peril.” Russian* with character
istic frankness admit their «volitional and moral 
weaknesses, but admire the virulent, nervous power 
of the Americans. Any respectable American who 
goes to Russia enjoys a heartier entree and receives 
a more touching hospitality than he will elsewhere 
in Europe, especially in Germany. The few Ameri
can girls who pilgrimage to Russia’s capital to study 
the violin with her world famous master are often 
idolized by society and the multitudes who crowd the 
conpert halls. Moreover, the “Tartar myth” has, I 
think, beep sufficiently dissipated in recent ye*rp )by 
Wallace, Baring and others who have pointed put 
that practically the only Asiatic blood left in tfcp 
great Russian is Finnish and not Tatar.

•mRUSSIAN AND GERMAN RAILWAYS.
All the Russian railways are four inches wider than 

the standard gauge of the rest of Europe, 
done purposely by Russia, to prevent 
vasion from transporting its troops in its 
over the railroad* of the country. The Germans are 
the only nation to get around that difficulty, They 
have developed a universal truck which can be ad
justed to the wider gauge very quickly, and prob
ably they have thousands of these adjustable trucks 
ready for use,
trucks so that In times of peace sleeping cars going 
from St. Petersburg to Berlin could cross the ffon-

one car

Metz, Germany.—(Censored)—Two pretzel factories 
burned here to-day. A French regiment of squadrons 
was annihilated.

This was 
any army of in

own cars

6,
national, have dispelled this illusion wherever it 
has existed. It is pointed out that England, in
stead of showing any envy at Germany’s industrial 
progress, has openly rejoiced in it, as the prosperity 
of one nation means additional advantage to all. 
Instead of showing any shadow of an evious spirit 
to Germany, England has been generous to a 
fault.

Amsterdam, Holland—(Officially vaccinated)—The 
Dutch army is being fed with smeareaxe.

Liege, Belgium—(Fumigated)—Liege is still holding
iGermany arranged these universalBerlin, Germany—(O. K.’d)—Liege has fallen.

expense of another, furnishes the basis for the use 
of force in regulating trade. Instead of seeking 
international relations of mutual benefit, an effort 
is made by statesmen to maintain relations that 
are of advantage only to their own country.
Herein lies one of the main reasons for the creation
of standing armies and overgrown navies. A vast , ,
number of men are withdrawn from the ranks of there mu8t be no turnin« back n0 matter how

terrible the slaughter may be.

Brussels, Belgium—(Censored, but allowed tp go)— 
—Brussels carpets advanced twelve points here to- ti*r Without shifting the passengers from

to another.As for the Russian Government, an American asso
ciate of mine in St. Petersburg, who has spent much 
of his life in Russia and has had audiences with the 
Czar and his Ministers, used often to exclaim; “The 
mere fact that order is maintained in this land of 
restless, weak willed people is one of the greatpst ad
ministrative feats of modern times.

TRAILS of the north.
Mr, Guy Cathcart Pel ton, of Vancouver, has just 

published an interesting story entitled “Trails of 
the North: A Descriptive Story of Northern British 
Columia and Alberta.” The story is founded on the 
efforts of the detectives to apprehend the Ashcroft 
train robbers and murderers. In addition to giving 
an interesting account of the tireless search which 
went on in the effort to bring the convicts to earth, 
the author works in a lot of valuable information re
lating to the timber, mineral, farming and other re
sources of British Columbia and Northern Alberta. 
Re show* if to be a land of immense possibilities 
scarcely touched by the hand of man. It is a very 
readable story, and well worth the perusal of 
on* interested in the resources of our Western Pro
vince*.

Chalons, France— (Inspected)—The Germans have 
been repulsed all around here.

—New York Sun.
production, and another equally great devote 
themselves to creating engines of destruction.

The English have learned economic and political 
wisdom that is a half century ahead of the thinking 
of continental Europe, 
has been found in Germany, and conversely Ger
many has found her richest market in the United 
Kingdom. The only envious spirit that England 
has shown to her continental rival has been in 
admitting German wares free of duty, while she 
has submitted to heavy German taxation

6.There i* no ex
cuse for the corruption of the court and officials, but 
I doubt if any other form of government could possibly 
achieve what is now being achieved.”

MontrealWar demands our best and bravest, 
gave thousands of her hand-picked men last night.

16.

Russia’s ter
ritorial aggressions into Slavic countries can be easily 
defended. Are not historiographers agreed that the 
ultimate disposition of land, which alone will 
manently settle the problem of the balance of power 
in the old world, will follow ethnographic boundaries? 
The term “panslavism” carries opprobrium outside of 
Russia, but it is as dear a word to Russians as “united 
Germany" is to Germans or "independence” is to Am
ericans.

The Russian is

England’s chief market Business men with an ounce of patriotism in 
them should see to it that those dependent upon 
soldiers who have gone to the front should not

“How is your wjfe this morning, Uncle Henry?”
I doGermany’s foreign trade is in excess of $8,000,000 

per day. You will be doing a patroitic service 
Mr. Manufacturer by capturing as much of it as 
possible. Mr. Citizen, your patriotism can be 
shown by refusing to buy German made goods and 
demanding made-in-Canada or British made goods.

She’s failin’ dretful slow.
-Puck.

“Well, I dunno. 
wish she’d git well, or somethin’.”The German Chancellor should look around 

more convincing excuse to offer neutral 
nations lor his mad master’s folly in plunging the 
world in war. If he tells the truth he must admit 
the the Kaiser and the military cast at Berlin are 
responsible inasmuch as they have seconded the 
actions of a doddering old man at Vienna, who 
talks about "my empire," "my throne,” “my 
people” as he prepared to launch his legions 
against a little nation that was just beginning to 
breathe the air of freedom after submitting to the 
tyrannical rule of the Turk for 600 
war is attributable to nothing else than the machri 
nations of a reactionary group of tyrants who have 
descried the rising storm of hatred and

Silas (the hired man)—Gosh, boss! It’s not much 
fun workin’ with the thermometer one hundred and 
two in the shade! Farmer Haystack—Waal, yer 
dem fool! What’s that tq you? Ypu’re not goin’ to 
work in the shade!—Life.

Prices When Exchange Closed.
, The following qre the prices recorded on Tues 
July 28, the day before the temporary closing: — 

Asked. I 
.00%

-2314

everything that the American is 
not. and some of his most notable qualities are those 
which Americans will have to adopt before they at
tain all that is possible to an enlightened and civilized 
people. An alliance with France and England is a 
natural and propitious one, and (especially If Poland 
and Finland gain their autonomy) success for such a 
triumvirate of races in such

■)
British imports of foodstuffs.

During the seven months ending July 31 Great Bri
tain imported grain and flour to the value of about 
9200,000,000. Nearly one-half of this amount was

y 5«t»it*~
BM»,,,
, Beaver . ... ... .
; Buffalo ...............
. cumbers Ferland 
}Cobalt Uke ,.. ,
l^fw ••• ..................
j Crown Reserve.............
Gould............. .

FW Northern

The reverse sustained yesterday by the Allies 
should not be taken too much to heart. It was to 
be expected that a certain number would come. 
As Britishers we should ' take pride in the despatch 
from Paris which stated that “the British Army 
behaved admirably holding its ground with tradi
tional steadfastness.”

drawn from the United States and aCnada, aa the 
following figures taken from the 
Of Trad* will show:

The cultured young woman from Boston was trying 
to make conversation.

"Do you care for ‘Orabbe’s Tales?” she asked.
“I never ate any,” replied the breezy girl from 

the west; “but I’m Just dead stuck on lobsters!”—

1.70of the Board
Total. From U.8. 

Imports, and Canada 
56,831.000 27.840,000
6,028,000 4,128,000
6,948,000 8,471,000

10,048,000 1,700,000

a struggle as the pre
sent should redound to the ultimate peace and pros
perity of the world.

• 14*
-50years. The Wheat, cwts. . . 

Flour, cwts. 
Barley, cwts. .. 
Oats, cwts.........

...... 7.60
1.11 1,

OUR NEXT-DOOR FARM. . .01*
, .07*

•02*

50,00 35.1 
, 6.60 6.

The Germans are nice people. They have such 
a gentle and forgiving character. An officer in j The German invasion of Canada sounds like the 
the German army says: “Whenever we are fortun-1 capture of that German city several years ago by a 
ate enough to capture French snipers, we hang highwayman in a soldier’s uniform—Buffalo Com- 
them up on the trees along the road.” merclal.

revenge
among the prople who have suffered intolerable 
wrongs in the name of patroitism, and seeing such 
have sought shelter by letting loose the dogs of 
war. At present they are in the forefront of the 
hunt, raising the hue and cry, but ere long, beaten 
and cowed, they will, like whipped curs, be scurry
ing for shelter from the anger of peoples who have 
thrown off the tyrants' yoke.

The Brazilian rural districts are changing as tyel} as 
the cities, but the change cannot J>e so rapid. For one 
thing the country is too big—it is larger than the 
United States—to be transformed all at 
all the Brazilian country is tropical.

graves 
; ; ffudaon Bay .......fer. :
• McKinley Darragh

■Wtiii ...........
£?$terogn Lake ... 
I Of Way ..
I "®Mca-Superior 

‘ng .mV

I r.Total, cwts ... . 37,989,080.......  79,840,000
t—New York Journal of Commerce.Qnce. Not

88 ,1The southern 
part is semi-tropical or temperate. And it is this 
part of the country that Is undergoing change. The 
coffee plantations are not being transformed, be
cause this industry is fully developed and one coffee 
plantation is about the same as another, But 
for cattle-raising and for general agriculture are 
being opened up by means of the railways, 
American-English company has acquired 9,000,000 
acres of grazing land and is importing breeding cattle 
from the United States and Europe with which tp 
stock it.

,61SOME SWIM.
The strain of the European war is proving too 

severe for the. headline writers. It is quite probale 
that the rumor that the German cavalry have en
tered Ghent is well founded. There is no reason to 
suppose that if the German cavalry wants to do It, 
there is anything to prevent their riding on to Os
tein}. Ostend is the best known watering place on 
the Continent, and is the port for the fast packet 
boats from Dover, It is also the principal fishing 
port of Belgium, and nothing muA larger than a 
fishing boat can get into its harbor, Unitll the Ger
man fleet drives the British fleet out of the North 
Sea, the German cavalry invading England from 
Ostend will have to swim for it.—Boston News Bu
reau.

That the Germans want more than their place 
in the gun is seen by the incomperable assininity 
which dictates the establishment of German time 
instead of Greenwich time in Brussels.

Messrs. Doolan and Rafferty were examining a 
fine public building with much interest. "Doolan," 
said Rafferty, pointing to an inscription cut in a 
huge stone, “phwat dose thlm litters, ‘M D C C C C 
V I 1/ manor "That," replied Mr. Doolan, “manes 
eighteen hoondred an' nointy-sivin." “Doolan," said 
Mr. Rafferty, after a thoughtful pause, “don’t yea t’ink 
they’re ovsrdoln’ this shpelllng reform a bit?"

. 6.60 5.

. .31*4
.03

2.35 2.<areasNEUTRALISED STATES „„ ,10*4With cash on hand of over $36,000,000 and total 
assets in excess of $933,000,000, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway should be ablè to get through the 
winter without feeling the pinch of hard times.

| trttbfwey mm
b Wettlaufer .,, .
[ *«*, ont. . ..........
i hfiwalnee—
i, to*......... ...........
> ton Bxtenaton |,„

Bom. Lake..............
|B”®* Mines
,Mey O'Brl.a ...........
Bollinger 
Bomestake ....
'"Uter ,........ y ;
Wehityre .............
Bowl Lake......... '. .
towgint Crown ... 
towBlne Gtold .hi 
•*®rtupine Imperial 
j^Plne Tisdale .. 
‘’ttion East

20JAn
Neutralization is usually permanent, general, 

and involuntary, while neutrality i* temporary, 
particular and voluntary.

The three best known instances of neutralization 
are Switzerland, Belgium, and Luxemburg.
1815 Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia and 
Russia asserted the perpetual neutrality of Switzer
land and pledged themselves to maintain the in
tegrity, of its territories.

In 1839 the same powers asserted the independ
ence and neutrality of Belgium and no attempt 
has been made until the present war to violate the 
independence of either, although Bismarck during 
the war of 1870 threatened to disregard the neu
tralization of Luxemburg.
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Howard Elliott, the head of the New Haven lines, 
was talking in New York about railroad punctuality. 
"Our trains are far more punctual than they used to 
be," he said. "Did you ever hear about the western 
train that tied up for the night on account of a storm ? 
A drummer on this train—this happened years ago— 
said pleasantly to the conductor: ’We’re going to be 
late, friend?’ ’No,’ said the conductor, in surly tone*; 
■no. we ain’t going to be lgte, neither.’ ’But,’ said 
the drummer. 1 thought we were going to tie up 
here for the night!’ ’So we are,’ the conductor sneer
ed. ’So we are; but that Isn't going to make us 
late. We don’t run so close to time as all that.’ ”

An American Is at the head of this enter
prise. Cattle-raising in Brazil has to be on 
làrge scale. The Brazilian
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.01*4THE BRAVE AT HOME.In a pretty 
pigs give larger Utter* 

than In the north and there is a very good domestic 
market for pork. Corn is easily ralged.-7-The Chris
tian Herald.
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. (By Thomas Buchanan Read.)

The maid who binds her warrior’s sash 
With smile that well her pain dissembles. 

The while beneath her drooping lash 
One starry tear-drop hangs and trembles. 

Though heaven alone records the tear,
And Fame shall never know her story,

Her heart has shed a drop as dear 
As e’er bedewed the field of glory.
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.01%In addition ot the Treaty of Ixmdon there 
mgny binding agreements that should have prevent
ed Germany from entering Belgium, 
great Bismarck in 1870 after Sedan, was refused per
mission to carry his wounded through Belgium 
and had to accept the refusal with as good grace 
as possible.

And as late as 1907 the Hague Convention, 
Germany being a signatory, agreed that “Belliger
ent* are forbidden to move troops or convoy* of 
either amunltions of war or supplies across the 
territory of a neutral Power.”

It seems incredible that in the face of

were The wife who gird’s her husband’s sword, 
Mid little ones who weep or wonder, 

And bravely speaks the cheering word. 
What though her heart be rent asunder. 

Doomed nightly in her dreams tq hear 
The bolts of death around him rattle, 

Him shed as sacred blood as e’er 
Wa* poured upon the field of battle!
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The prisoner had been called to the bar and had 

informed the Judge that owing to lack of fund* he 
was not represented by counsel. - 

“In that case,” said the Judge, "the state will pro
vide a counsel for you. Sitting over there on the 
first bench are Mr. Smith, Mr. Thompkins and Mr. 
White, and there is another lawyer out in the hail. 
Whom dp you want to Represent you?"

The prisoner looked the three lawyer* over very
"If it Is
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EMISSION OF PAPE* MONEY.
Janeiro, Brazil, August 26 - -The Govemn 

issued a decree sanctlonlng'the emission of 
** money, as a result of action by Congress 
•«ount has been reduced from 300,000 to 260 
C°ntofl (approximately $118,260.000).

f

Write Plainly
The mother who conceals her grief 

WhUe to her breast her son she presses, 
Then breathes a few brave words and brief, 

Kissing the patriot brow she bleepes,
With no one but her secret God 

To know the pain that weighs upon her, 
Sheds holy blood as o’er the sod 

Received on Freedom’s field of honor!

Nomecarefully and turning to the Judge, said: 
all the aaroe to you, your honor, I think I’ll take a 
chance on the fellow in the hall.”—Exchange.so many

solemn obligations Germany should wantonly dis
regard them all and commit what Mr. Gladstone 
said would be "the direst crime that ever stained

Addrest >ta
SUCCESSOR TO DARIUS MILLER. 

Chicago, August «.—« is expected Hale Hoi 
to-Pre,ldent of Burlington, win succeed Da 

dwwuMd, a. president.
A ,

To# per cetiL of British foreign trade is with Ger
many. and eighteen per cent, of German foreign trade 
Is with the British Empire.

Glee Teen end Preelnee
ages of history,”
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"A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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